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'5 This seems to be the time ofTear that everyone
hands out awards, from Most Valuable Chancellor

T. was to “Irving” and Alfie Newman awards of a
distinguished nature.

Being the sort of nasty people that we are, we
found it impossible to resist supplying a few accolades
of our own. Here they are, the first (and perhaps
1;“)agnnual Lientz and Prensael. Achievement,

tor Bill Fishburne was t e unanimous selection. Fish
managed, besides his untiring efforts at bringing the

r to full-size (thus able to compete heartily for
the Charlotte Observer’s Best College Newspaper
Award.) to have some of his own photographic work
included in the Daily Tarheel’s entry which won the
Charlotte competition. ..

Unquestioned choice in the Bob-Holmes-Cause-
~ ' ' ' ' ~was~the Wake Forest stu:
dent body president who this week led a legislative
request for the elimination of Saturday classes in .
Deaconland. After a scorching tirade by Wake’s presi-
dent at the next chapel meeting he politely suggested
the proposal could wait till next year. ‘
The Chester A. Arthur-Don’t-Rock-The-Boat sec-

tion was topped by the Faculty. Evaluation Program.
It didn’t.Peppardine College of California swamped the
Celia-Parsons-Irreproachability division. An alumnus
recently willed a million dollars to the college with
the condition that they award an honorary doctorate
to an ultra-conservative radio and TV commentator
in the area. The college refused to award the degree
and waved good-bye to the offered mega-bucks.
The Joy-Boys division had only one possible win—

ner. It was that jolly crew that dragged a cracker
machine to the ninth floor of Lee this semester and
pushed it over the side to hear it splatter into the
pavement in the middle of the night. That’s the way
the cookie crumbles. 7, _ .
The Don’t-Hold-Your-Breath enfi'y‘ ’showing the

most promise ‘was staff writer Emanual May. He has
had us waiting for a feature story on those Engineer-
ing society names imbedded in the 1911 sidewalk for
over four weeks now. Emanuel May do it yet.
The Fourth-Of-July-Wet-Fuse section saw the

Young Democrats way out ahead. After a news-edi-
tor’s-dream of a start with the Gus Hall and Robert.
Sheldon invitations, the YDC quietly fizzeled away—
and went out. '
Our Mamie-Van-Doren-Ooomph division saw UNC-

CH rue the day. After their three attempts to get
Wilkenson and Aptheker on campus, and then the
entry into a full-blown court battle over the outcomey
their possession of Ooomph cannot be doubted.

Finally, Lizard-of-the-Year is proclaimed to be
Mac Page who made his unique contribution to pos-
teritty! on page 134 of this year’s Agromcclc. Good
grle

Try This For Size

Amidst the many proposals for change in the'
method of education at state, ranging from alternate
grading systems to calendar revisions and teaching
evaluations, one extremely useful suggestion has been
strangely absent. The proposition involves extending
the normal engineering curriculums at State to afifive
year program.
Why this mtdification has gone so long without

consideration or implementation is a mystery. It is
certainly obvious that Engineers are subject to the
most involved of course work, that they are severely
restricted from socially and mentally broadening
extra-curricular activities by the pressure of their
work loads, that an alarming number of them fail to
progress within the present outline of course se-
quence, and that technical study is becoming more,
Why then has State net followed the example—set .

For the Jokeséon-Us' ivision, past Technician edi-
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"It; . Happens Every

BY JIM KEAR
Technician Editor

“Bring up an extra case of No-Doze when you come back
from the warehouse, Harry," said the white-coated man
from behind the drug counter. “Exams start next week.”

So begins the latest of hundreds of little preparations that
surround the student’s bi-annual nemesis—final exams. In
the days to come virtually hundreds of little changes -,take
place that students may never realize have occurred,"just
because requirement number four on a certain blue bulletin
said all students in all courses must take a final examination

Several local businessmen who run the nearby laundro-
mats will plan to have that needed repair work done on
washers number three, five and nine which have been lately
grossing takes much above the designed “house odds.”
At least one Hillsboro street barber will take his annual

vacation in another week. He’ll beat us to Florida.
.The CP&L substation on campus will experience a signifi-

cant rise in the current flow and total power consumption
usage over the next ten days.Most obvious of --all, the area consumption of razor blades‘
will fall drastically. And, the consumption of draught beer
at Reds, the Den, and the RR. will sky-rocket.
Why? Because at exam time (the word Quiz comes from

the word Inquisition—so, surely, the word exam must come
from some less docile source than Examination!) the social
structure and culture of West Raleigh are completely trans-
formed. An unexplicable change comes over the slide-rule
pilots at State. They cease to shave, sleep on fourteen-day-old
sheets, wear bermudas and beach-shirts to their fateful ap-
pointments, go unshorn well beyond their usual lion-mane-
length tresses, and burn the midnight oil way past the usual
Tonight Show climax.The janitors who work the publications’ offices will breathe
a sigh of relief on Tuesday morning as they sweep up the
last remains of another waste-paper holiday, repeated some
sixty times since September. Their counterparts in Lee,
how/ever, will be just beginning to feel the surge of similar
flash-flood of crumpled 8 x 111/; inch sheets pouring out of
450 little brown trashcans.On a still, dark night next week a steely-eyed daredevil with
sweaty palms may climb. over a window sill, cross a darkened
office, and begin a heart-stopping, frantic search through piles
of papers and open file drawers, hoping to come up with a
substitute for class attendance and tedious reading assign-
ments—the easy way. But it isn’t easy, though someone al-
ways seems to think it will be for him, and a short look ahead
may find him sitting out the next year—praying that the
draft-board has lost his file.Q‘Egamfimc'gtgsthte is a world all its own. 'To {most'of
its citizens, the world'is a nightmare. To'athers, it"s'pells 'sa’l:

"4537 many other engineering schooKand sought this
answer to the problem of poor, grade-point motiva-
tion in its students. A probable answer is tradition,
habit, and the dislike of change. .
To reorganize and plan an engineering study pro-

gram of five year’s length and then to modify course
offerings to, make the new plan feasible is not too
much to expect from a University in search of a cli-
mate of learning.

To expect the student to put this extra year to the
best use in broadening himself is not too much" either.”a n ,. Mingus?" onvv‘n bnrqfn‘ h¢79711‘(‘?vtf‘§13 nnf pvnnqoqér‘,
State shouldflgive them the chance.

valion. But to» all itaismthe kind of experience that makes for
great conversation in later years, and the most gratifying

Landscaping Underway To, Make Dreams Come True

The unsightly dirt-mounds and troublesome stakes of thely built Harrelson-to-the-Union “obstacle course” are
actually the answer to an ancient dream.Ever since the shift of campus activities in the early sixties
to the catacombs of the Roundhouse and the busy hubbub of,.~‘. -u.a.¢..-.. ‘ . .’ .' .hm: biann- yeupu, seal-Q bvvn . ”at" “Tin‘
around Harrelson and the bleakness of thehuadrangle. Tech- rnician editors, student leaders, design students, even secre-taries in open-toed sandals have begged, pleaded, and demandedthe building of sidewalks in place of the Donut’s rickety
wooden threshholds and gooey, gray pathways. Others, with

. Monday, 1 o’clock
'Tu'é’sday, 11'o'clo'ck'‘ Monday, 3 o’clock"

and exhilirating feeling of relief on May 27 that they will
feel for many moons.At least until next time.

Exam Schedule
REGULATIONS

1. Other than necessary “arranged” examinations for gradu-
ating students (see below), no examination may be given
before May 20.2.. L'Sxaminations will be held ONLY between the hours indi-
cated.3. Courses having 'both recitation and laboratory hours should
use the class hours for determining when the examination
will be given. ‘4. Final'examinations must be given in all courses. Any ex-
ception must be approved by the Dean of the school.

5. All students, including seniors, will take final examinations
in all courses.6. Examinations for approved seventy-five minute periods will
be held at the following hours:7:45- 9:00 at 12:00- 3:00 Tuesday, May 24

11:10-12:25 at 8:00-11:00 Tuesday, May 241:45- 3:00 at 8:00-11:00 Friday, May 27
3:10- 4:25 at 3:00- 6:00 Saturday, May 21

7. Examinations for any classes not covered by the exami-
nation schedule will be held at one of the following “ar-
ranged” periods:“Periods 3-6 Friday, May 20

for 8-11 Saturday, May 21arranged 3-6 Saturday, May 21examinations 8-11 Thursday, May 268-11 Friday, May 27
Classes Having First Weekly Recitation on Take Exams on
Monday, 9 o’clock ' . 8-11 Friday, May 20
Tuesday, .1 o’clock 12-3 Friday, May 20
Monday, 4 o'clock . "3-6 Friday, May 20
Monday, 8 o’clock "8-11 Saturday, May 21
Monday, 11 o’clock 12-3 Saturday, May 21
Tuesday, 3 o’clock “‘3-6 Saturday, May 21
Monday, 10 o’clock . . 8-11 Monday, May 23
Tuesday, 9 o’clock . . . 12-3 Monday, May 23
Monday, 12 o’clock ,, 3-6 Monday, May 23
Monday, 2 o’clock 8-11 Tuesday, May 24
Tuesday, 8 o’clock 12-3 Tuesday, May 24
Tuesday, 12 o’clock 3-6 Tuesday, May 248-11 Wednesday, May 25
Tuesday, 10 o'clock . 1:30-4:30 Wednesday, May 25

, .’ 1:30-4:30 Thursday, May 26
m w’ fiwFridayIuesday, z o‘ciock ,1:30-4:30 Friday, May 27Tuesday, 4 o’clock

both aesthetics and Thoreau in mind, lamented the passing of
nature on the State.campus and the waste of such a large un-

. cluttered area.The discomforts of construction this spring (which will,
plague even more the hot, dusty days of summer school stu-
4 ;, i: ‘.:'.'*":"“ .nln,»~;_'-rf._-;~ fr»... .mi New“ jg” Kn “'ka mu
many had given up-so long ago.’ Trees are coming to the void of middle campus. Inevitably,
so are bricks and little retaining walls—even the miscarriage
that was a Kiosk proposal in a forgotten year will be crystal-
lized in concrete at scattered spots. With any degi‘ee of luck,

”of my ‘Total‘éhai-acter. It'may' ‘w'en bé'that if I' hid never

.a...... Tlsetsiun‘forwfiirrrst.w _
.__,decision by Mark records a very,,sig_nificant_.statement_.ui-tered

Spring”

WEDNESDAY:

. "*8-11'Th’u'rSday, May 26‘ FRIDAY: w W

CONTENTION
To The Editor:When I was a child, many years before I was totally sureof my age, I was taken to church by my parents. I cameto know and understand tin-.1 church was gar-(id and x-gm-ijn-ghiic.
Sunday was God’s day. Almost everyone I knew went tochurch on Sunday.At this same age I was given instruction regarding therules of behaviour in God’s house. “Ye shall keep my sab-baths, and reverence my sauctuary: I am the Lord.” (Levi-ticus 19:30). ‘I was taught that all things were created by God and thatour possessions as well as our lives were and are entrust-ments from God. . rI acknowledge (as would sociologists in general) that mychildhood experience contributed greatly to the. development

heard of how Jesus lived and the things he taught I wouldnever have developed a sense of morals, a feeling for rightand wrong.At the age of ten, I joined the church. By marching downthe long, forboding aisle I made a public statement of a be-lief in Christianity, and the Christian ideals. Thinking back,I remember the look of joy on my parents’ faces. But, mostof all there was a joy in" my own heart. I was ignorant aboutwhat much of the Bible said, but I knew enough to make a
Many are critical of a child making such an important

by Christ regarding this matter. “Verily I say ”unto you,Whosoever’ shall not receive the kingdom of God as a littlechild, he shall not enter therein." (Mark 10-15).Nevertheless as a child grows to physical maturity, somust a young Christian grow to Christian maturity. “WhenI was a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child:but when I became a man, I put away childish things." Amustard seed of faith has been replaced by a greater faith,and a child’s ability to understand has been replaced by agreater understanding and appreciation for God, His Son andIi e.Some pseudo-religious experts have used the Technicianas a sounding board for gripes against the institutionalizedchurch, but have done little more than become proficient in
the art of almost saying something.The church is not perfect becaus‘e it is made up of im-
perfect people, but it is a greater instrument of God thananything else available in the Christian world in this een- d
tury. If any church has used psuedo (sic) force techniquesto acquire members it is probably due to a minister or mem-bership poorly oriented in the teachings of Christ.I think every person should know the truth about life,and its possibilities. In fact the Bible says we ought to know
the truth, for it will make us free. We want desperately in "“
this society to‘know the truth and to be free. The Bible, the
handbook for Christians, tells us how truth and freedom areattained. “If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis-
ciples indeed; and ye shall make you free.” (John 8:31-32).

All this is possible if one is first a child. “And if children,
then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.”—
(Rom. 8:17). For a Christian this is logic empowered by
faith. Judy M. O'Neal

CampusW

FRIDAY:Raleigh Little Theatre, 8 p.m., “Life With Father"
SATURDAY:Free Flick, “Under the Yum Yum Tree,” two shows at 7

and 9 p.m. in the Textile Auditorium.
Raleigh Little Theatre, 8 p.m., “Life With Father" .)SUNDAY: ',
Free Flick, “Under the Yum Yum Tree,” two shows at 7
and 9 p.m. in the Textile Auditorium.

Raleigh Little Theatre, 8 p.m., “Life With Father"
MONDAY:Contemporary Issues Lecture, Senator George McGovern

speaking at 1 p.m. in the Union ballroom.
TUESDAY:Last Technician publication.

Coed Luncheon at 12 noon in the Union.Raleigh Little Theatre; 8 p.m., “Life With Father”
THURSDAY:Reading Day

YMCA.A11:Qampus Bock andClothingDrive- ,

YMCA All-Campus Book and Clothing Drive.

and the prayers of the student body for the efficiency of the
physical plant, mid-campus will be transformed by the end of
next fall. There will even be a little grass left.

Several years of head-scratching at the campus planning
office were added to endless financial frustrations in beginning 1'
{In-L- 15...";..L,..‘;,;.:‘;',..lt';::= *‘ t5". "fr”: ; ."Il‘a-“as‘fif’ "‘2“ “""
partment of Administration, buried somewhere in a multi- i,
storied marble mausoleum downtown, okayed the overall re-
landscaping last September. The plan had been earlier
scheduled and cancelled because all bids were too high. Similar ‘
futile efforts toward private contracting led to the decision
this year to take on the work within the resources of the ‘

/ { i \ \ \. University.
I \

II II III ’I‘ S fth undwkh ladbe co lted,ad
. ' I I“ h ‘unm’n‘hulhm "T’— \/ \\ ’ °"" canobufblhmeda fgothe sgdishyfsre‘drtracxks ir’inthe Topweer Unildn

' g' “3“" _ ~1‘1 ' lobby. Drainage pipes, water, and electrical lines have been
‘scon l\ i COLLEGE UMON relocated and refurbished in preparation for the major part

a — ,' “l of the work coming up. Presently the top-soil is being col-
1 ‘ 41/ / . 4.. . lected and put into a soil bank. Surveying markers account

“7;: uglmhombers l . ............. fl '1“. — __ for the forest of diminutive posts scattered over the area.
ry .. ‘... “5-- , . ,. a... , "‘14 The re-landscaping will include several changes. The archi- ,

gm Me in", . -__ ‘ ,. ._ 'f tect- for the project, Richard C.. Bell, envisions the wide 9.1- J
"4“,”. a”), .é A w ' esgy‘T—Tghfl ”7 Ti / T ‘F T» ’ - A‘ F. T~ ' A 4" 3. :»,' -' 14—" .2 :..t ,.'..:.L :.: 2.2.: Ligmntinnm-n-mmzm‘4;

<’ ’ 22* tte ft' dkedd'h-b‘ b'kha‘ h'te -. ( ‘, ’ fl I pa rn ea urmg ar r 18 rown ric v.ng w 1 con
Bob Harris “"9“”. inn." 5, ~‘_‘ ‘ IL “ l j ‘ ,‘,‘ A. ' crete dividers. Benches will be scattered informally along theMike Covmgton \ 3"? i it; z; D . M < A“Zeta ? <' 5., it. 03L 3., ‘ , ‘y ‘x , east and west sides of the plaza and sugar maples and willow
W Advancing Age-t , - '33, ._ N . « ’ {A ,1 , a ,x . ;-'-~'~ ‘ . - ‘ ‘ oaks will be planted nearby. The elevated land between the]

Harry Eogar Clint Abernathy . __?j L: i yyjfi‘; y , to“: V" ’ .. '5" _., i' , _ library and Polk Hall will be landscaped around the magnifi-f
. Ce . I, ' ~ ,. I. -.,, . « . C‘R ff , - ‘ ‘ " . ' ‘ ‘ . ‘ cent oaks and maples that now stand there. A decorative brick!

Diem Fraser Bob Chortier . 5;, _ 2,3,. 'S‘QKRg - "l v: ’ i? " ' ‘ wall will enclose the large trees. Dogwood, crabapple, and!
. a: ' i..-;:‘:3*'?~" ' ' ' x,‘ a a ‘ g . f ~ - other flowering trees and shrubs will be planted underneath}

'mm' Wigwam. t; ' , A“ 5“} “3‘32? : \< 3 : -;'- the toweringheoaks almll maples. gowgig brick steps, in ? widek
.. 0 . . Av J ‘0' ‘2‘“ - f' ‘ arm at pa rn, wi carry v1si rs own to t e centra area.

‘ g ,. .. ’ .: ‘4 :4 ‘ Lj; The area bounded by Scott, Gardner, and Williams Halls will
Leonard Mongrum, Gerry‘Andrew, Joe Honkins r 1“,, ‘ have another circular brick _wall enclosing trees and shrubs ‘

Jim Shorkey, Terry Stevens, can Medford ., -& g . __ to be planted there. The entire area will be lighted with the
‘ , ' ' “ . . ‘ >1 4' .1 3,, ”lights conforming to the general free design. Sveral kiosks,

Ste“ Wuhan ‘ 2C ‘93» ' "- ‘ ’i ;_ ‘ 2 ",3 cylinders functional as trash cans at the base, and bulletin. . . , . *‘ ‘.;_;' sf ”,g ‘ ‘ ‘J ‘ ‘ “A- boards at the to will be located i th B II I -
Emmi May, Bob Hudgms, Bl" Rankin, Mary Radcliffe, Rick . rv /\,f 3 3 _‘ i w, _ . p, n e ”‘3‘- e ‘30 en
Snow, Hal Hardinge" Pete Burkhimer, Jim Rosenstock, Wes Fink, (i i )' \HAMELSQN/ M I— i 5. ". Visioned the spacious place area between Harrelson and the
agita- wmm..<. Wally Incl-MY lim Danna, Rudy Dnrfin’ Tom .f _ . . ‘ . _ air: *' “\‘g 1}" _ . union as a place for outdoor concerts and various open air
\Mhition. ‘f ‘33 21—4,. V . V -3. :1: ”f" ' ' ' \ V“ V ' ’i ’t// A ' ‘ ‘* -~- «- "3 ~~ gatherings....l I - . - This landscaping will be the first step in an extensive pro-". til4"‘; V. ‘I . ‘ .‘ i.‘i..’,t’;‘l" - ; u. ..' I. Q. ‘.” ’ O *. v-v .I, ‘ lk/V‘ . . I , 'i

, gram of redevelopment of the north cam us. Carroll Mann.
for National . ' .l. i by NATIONAL ADVERTISING ‘ «’9 l POLK ] director of Facilities Planning, commented) that buildings of

Mmfimf' PM“ me.’ I. E' 5% s ‘ \ // ' ' varying styles of architecture“ have been built here and there, , l /‘ . on State campus for years. He poinwd out that, as a conse-a \ / \ 0 quence, the campus atmosphere resembles a factory.
/ \\ The master plan will be done in stages, as appropriations

”d at Raleigh H II. Carolina 27602 Pub- ,\ \ and resources permit. Since this is so, the Harrelson Hall area
w “wandm by 6,. students ofM Carolin . \/ _ was chosen for the first major development because, accordingto Mann, it is the'center of State’s academic campus and he-cauee no building construction is contuplated within the/area., The Landscape. Architects plan for relandecaping the Gardner-Huielson-Uaion area which is now underway.
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801’ 1 ALL CHAMPICNSHIPS
Sigma Chi and PKT advancedthrough the quarter and semi-finals of the softball champion-ship Wednesday and will faceone another for the champion-ship next week.

. Paced by a 16 hit attack,Sigma Chi dropped Theta Chi9-3 in the first game. Theta Chilad briefly in the first inning,2-1, but Sigma Chi tied it up inthe second and kept wideningthe lead the rest of the game.
In the second game SAE hadonly one extra base hit, a triple,but it put up long strings ofsingles to down Sigma Pi 13-0in four innings, the only shut-out of the day.
Only one man failed to hitsafely for, ”PK'I‘ against anRequally'balan'c'e‘d,’ but outmanned 'team from AGR, which fell 15-11. AGR scored four times toPKT’s once in the final innings.but the efiort was not enough,

as the 7-0 lead amassed by PKTin the first inning decided thegame.
’LCA poured the heat on in thelast innings, defeating SigmaNu, 9-2. Lambda Chi had a bigsixth inning, stringing togethera double, single, homer and an-other double for four scores.
In the semifinals, Sigma Chi,with the help of five SAE er-rors, ran away with a 17-5 winto get into the finals.
In the second semifinal gamef’KT scored three times in the,fthird inning and pulled awaysteadily from LCA after thatfor an 8-2 win and a spot inthe finals.
Lee #1 downed Syme and Lee#2 to advance to the finals, butthe rest of the card did not set-tle Lee #l’s opponent in thefinal game. .
Bragaw S #2 won its seventhstraight game to earn a spotagainst Tucker #1 in the othersemifinal game. Bragaw S #2,the only undefeated team before

Two Crowns

Now Decided-
Both track and tennis cham-pionships are in progress todayin South Carolina.
The tennis teams will play forthe ACC title on Clemson’s l2courts. Carolina, which hasdominated the sport in the en-tire 13 year history of the con-ference, will be in its usual fav-ored position. Only Marylandwill offer much competition andthe Terps probably cannot mus-ter the strength to down theHeels.
Maryland can most likelytake the track title at Colum-bia, however. The Terrapinshave dominated track as much

”if: Sflijf-S‘ i‘n‘i'r'fili riv'nppmj Ttlclf‘$4 I 1 ‘l ’7A ”u, git-4.
Tucker #1 benefited fromtwelve walks, six in third in-ning, including five in a row,against Lee #3 and won 16-10.Lee #3 got 14 hits while Tuckergot only six, but the sloppypitching nullified the effort.
Lee #1 scored six runs toSyme’s two in by far the lowestscoring game of the day.
In the closest game of the dayLee #2 topped Alexander 11-9 onthe strength of an eight runfirst inning.
Lol- #1 mi 22 hits, 21 singlesand one triple, while blastingLee #2 20—2 in a semifinal game.
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS

Several dormitories will needathletic directors next season. A2.0 average and interest inWorking.r in intramural athleticsare required, and pay plus achoice of room and roommateare the rewards.

.4. .- .r ”A. w.

—-.

orman Sloan, who played guard for the Wolf'pack 17 years“= I has returned to his old school, this time as head coach.I he former head coach of the University of Florida, Sloan suc-¢ds Press Maravich who has taken a job with Louisiana State.One of the original “Hoosier Hotshots" of Everett Case’shuthern Conference-champion teams of I947, 1948 and 1949,Sloan says he will play “Everett Case style basketball.”

<4. lWrestling coach Al Crawford (left) and SMike Couch with the Outstanding Freshman Athlete Award Tuesday.The award, which was presented at a meetinand academic achievementf‘l‘he 'r‘eficii’iii‘nthsmdefcClub.Couch. a native of Mooresville. won the NortChampionship in the 145 pound class this year.In addition to going undefeated in dual meets last season.neermg.This was the first time in six years that the Outstanding Freshman award has

ports Information Director Frank Weedon presented

h Carolina Amateur Athletic Union Wrestling
(‘ouch had a 2.9 average in engi-

been presented.(Photo by Medford)

5,?f...,t_l‘.e,.M9!3lIgra'-l‘ Clflb:..‘¥‘ffif~9fi’ hoth athletic... . ‘idea by a vote of members of the Monogram

5 Shirts Loundered F R E E

with $3.00 in cleaning

‘ ACME"
LAUNDRY
CLEANERS

CHAMPIONSHIP AUTOCROSS AND
INCLINED SLALOM

Sunday, May IS, 1966
Main gate opens at l0 o’clock. Registration and

WHEN:
TIME:

at 12:00.
SCCA Members $3.00.Non-SCCA Members $4.00ENTRY FEE:

WHERE: At VIR (Virginia International Raceway) neor Mll-ton, N. C. on the Virginia line.WHAT: A test of driving skill on a twisting course begin-
stroight course will be over a mile long.

practice begins at l0230. Timed runs will begin

ning on the pit apron and ending on the back

as Carolina has tennis. Only. .. .Carolina, Will -be muchwof athreat to a Marylan_rL1igt9ry _~this year. 7 .
The other six schools, Stateincluded, are threats in a fewscattered events, but the weekshould belong to UNC andMaryland if past performancesand this season’s record are atrue indication.
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THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled

Holf Sleeve Oxford

Dress Shirts

choice of white, Lt. Blue,

Regularly $5.00

4' Single-needle, full holf-
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‘hirts, Perfect roll button-
wn collar complete with

tx pleqt ond locker loop.
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Here are 7 knotty problems

facing the Air Force:

can you help us solve one?

1. Repairs in space. If something goeswrong with a vehicle in orbit, how can itbe fixed? Answers must be found, if large-scole space operonons ore to become areality. For this and other assignments AlfForce scientists and engineers WI“ becalled on to answer in the next few years,we need the best brains available.
2. lunar landing. The aexact composition of S I»); ,enthe lunar surface, aswell as structuraland propulsion chor-octeristics of the spacevehicle, enter intothis problem. Important study remains tobe done-and, as on Air Force officer,you could be the one to do it!

4. Space orientation. The orbital prob-lems of a spacecraft, including its abilityto maneuver over selected points on theearth, are of vital importance to the mili-tory utilization of space. There are plentyof assignments for young Air Force physi-CISIS in this area.

6. Space propulsion. As ourspace flight; cover greaterand greater distances, pro-pulsion—more than ony-thing else—will become thelimiting factor. New fuels 'and new propulsion tech-niques must be found, if weare to Iieop on exploringthe mysteries of space. Andit may well be on Air Forcescientist on his first assign-ment who makes the big'breakthrough!
7. Pilot perform-m.Important tests must still bemade to determine how thepilots of manned aero-spacecraft will react tolong periods away fromthe earth. Of coursenot every new Airforce officer bo- -comes involved in research andmont right away. But where tho not -citing advances ontolling place, your.Air force

pilots, and originalsare on the mono.
Wontto find outhowyoufitflokAir Force picture? Contact your andAir Force representative, or mail if.-p0n todoy.

1966 Ford at 3. life-support biology. The filling of mzixfil":metabolic needs over very extended peri- Randolph AFB. Tones nus. ads of time in space is one of the most Nani- lNorth Carolina’s Largest and law... subleC'S mm a"... "° 17.1...M ' Air Force scientists are in- 5.5ynorgdfcplonochonglntheobil- Add.vestigoling. The results ity ofospocecroftto chonge altitude con , ...........s. _ ..
ost L'beral Ford Dealer. 1‘ ”if '7 - .- tipromisefohoveviiolromr also becrociolto-spoceopsrorionstWho‘r'e”’ 07—”""‘Svov-‘__'arc.“,, '* “ " ' " 4— s.-. A» as-.- ’ r—r—.. TT‘Wif'J‘"b‘Ufin’thm‘Foifi'c‘6’muc. fr—nh—gee'. .. g... Sqmem'owseikfirm 'ecfjhlog: wZIIZ: m :51: chance to work on such fascinating proi- I pm n., . ects right of the start of their careers? my;”my“.By Selling for Less. «— —— 3°“

329M30.or11178.lloootfl. Folder-no IPhone ThlsArrow sportshlrtTI 4-7301 meets all your standards.
Exceptoae. ,

"I (1) 100% cotton. (2) Softly flared.. , button-down collar. (3) 11" sleeve.‘ ‘ ' -' (4) Back collar button. (5) Box
SUMMER OPPQRTUMTV ... _. « .~ ~- .. -' * ‘ “ ‘ ‘- i i (7) “Sanforized”. (8) $4.00. Thats

the exception. Less than the(Male Students over 18) \ standard price for a shirt with ,~ all these standards.
Students can earn in excess of $l-50.00 per week while working towards 3“chmeby ‘Scholarships, trips, Prizes and Awards. -_4RROW—> ‘x IThis year Collier’s Vacation Earnings Program offers College Students moreprizes and awards than ever before in the history of the company:

—Nine days all expense paid trip to Rome - e 3.? *
_Fifteen $1,000.00 Cosh Scholarships ,4 :‘g51% “and?
—Three $500.00 Cosh Scholarships ti 3; 5' MW“ ' ”'11:?r , .—Voluoble Merchandise Awards ,. M_ _ , w, , t, -1 ;;.—.~ 5552;; , Lfiki' .3 2:» ‘ * m‘5,“ _ ,,-~._.,.:__:_, ,,.-_,s-..--m_~-/»----.»‘ ;;,;A..4_- ‘ ”“fl'nrg-‘A ~ "’ 4‘— T’TWTVV ‘—‘ g 5:" 3' "W’rw :kStudents accepted for summer will have an opportunity to work in locations 3 fof their choice. " ' M‘”

Ashovillo, N. c. ' Raleigh, N. c. Myrtle Iooch, s. c. f “r f .-Charlotte, N. c. Foyuteville, N. c. Groonvillo, s. c. .. f ,Winston-Solon, N. C. Wilmington, N. C. Spam-burg. S. C. .Durham, N C Greensboro, N. C. Columbia, S. C.Rocky ML, N. C Elisabeth, N. C. Roanoke Rapids, N. C. .
Qualified previous Employees would have opportunity for Management. , Mi: , -All who would be interested fill in the next few lines and mail promptly “ =5 .in order to receive first consideration. if .5 if

Mr. mm.“ s. Rose-fold {- 'M m _ r
201 5.11? NM ;. ryoo low-gCharlene, . . g

o . .} é.Name ...................................................................................... 1? ‘ VTM' x- “2"" ,
School Address,............................. .......................................... .
Home Address . ............................................................... Phone ....................
Date Available for interview‘ .........A ............... . ...................... , ..........................

i. ‘
Date you could begin ..................... . ...... ................ . .......................... . ...........

5...”... ooooooooo coo-novoo-ooo .Area you prefer to work .............. ...............
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'm old gave way to the new
1- y afternoon at the

I; stem-tomes mapking the annualchange-of»(AI!Force ROTC
m hour-long ceremony was

H conducted under the supervis-
11,1-” of Colonel Samuel C.
g-"Rhlltakus, Professor of Air
Science, and Robert W Shoff-Director of Foundations

' and Development. Shofl'ner rep-resented Chancellor Caldwell,who was unable to attend.
The ceremony, which took

place on the athletic field at
”coii‘li’nand of Vt111:, Conuuandm,
the highest ocicial title in AirForce ROTC. The reviewingstand included the. Angel
i‘ll‘g’lil’i," tile W'Ofii‘i—Jl’iis' ' fil’i’xfifir'viAir Force ROTC.
At noon, the Drum and BugleCorps sounded the adjutantcall. the official call to atten-

tion. Following the adjutantcall,.the corps performed the
National Anthem and the sen-
iors passed in review,

Following the parading of

'Coming Up Roses’ Is Show Theme
Everything was “Coming Up

Roses” as the State GraduateDames presented their secondannual Fashion Show Tuesday
night in the Union Theatre,
An installation service of thenew officers of Graduate Damesand an Arts and Crafts exhibitwere held in conjunction with

the fashion show.
Betty Lewis of the CarolinaPower and Light Co. emceedthe show, which featu1ed gar-

ments fashioned by membe1s ofGraduate Dames.
Children modeling matchingoutfits or mother-and-daughterensembles received the delight-

ed applause of the audience asthey followed the actions ofothers on the stage. At times

111arkedthethangeof

h~1h_;;;;-—

(Continued from Page 1)The Carter brothers are State‘ alumni and are known inter-?atmnnl for their leadership
Nick Carter graduated fromState in 1942 and was instru-

lElevator Spans 11 Storms
if Commanders Eichange Trophy

Ag]:1‘2an Pawn/m} Thursday

mental in establishing the tex-
tile foundation that year. This
was the first of State‘s eight
private foundations which sup-11'1 1~11\a-1111-11 111111-;1i11111
honorary doctorate was confer-
red upon him.

(Continued from Page 1)
his wife, Vinnie, are amusingin their boisterous argumentsiconcerning religion, the stock‘market and the household fin-ances.The four red-headed Daysons, played by Mark Ramsey,Fred Corlctt, Jimmy Williamslanl eight-year-old David Mun~

'Birds-eye view of -the annual changeof commandof AFROTC. vThe AFROTC flights newlgsrmsomributed much to estgb-
rc‘1icucd by (oloml 8111111111 (.

the seni01s. the actual changeof command procedure 11:13 on
acted 'l‘he Wing Commandertrophy was passed fromSchlitzkus to Shofi‘ner to LeoG. Miller, the old Wing Com-mander, to Ruffin B. Holder II,
the new Wing Commander. Thepassing of the trophy into Hol-der’s hands marked the end ofthe official ritual of change-of-command.

they either refused t) leave thestage or ran from the stage,eager to receive the lollipopswhich awaited , them.
The installation service con-

sisted of a pledge given to eachnew officer by the outgoing offi-cers and the presentation of theofficer’s pin. The new officersinstalled were: Mrs. Frank Fen-ton, president; Mrs. Ed Gibbon,vice president: Mrs. Robert
Pindell, secretary; and Mrs. Da-vid Moore, treasurer.
The Arts and Crafts exhibitfeatured articles of clothing,gifts, furniture, and nicknacksmade by the members. A spe-cial, attraction of the exhibitwas the “Dollar De1by.” Arti-cles displayed in this a1ea were

W'ho11-1 it? This picture is of someone many students have met
this year. The first person to identify this figure and wherethe photo was taken will win a prize from The Technician.The first ,1.""1‘ to 'rlmvli’} all three of the 1111'1st‘1r1 men 11 ho'navc apps-urea 111 pail Issues 11-111 w‘lli a iree yearmma.
i3

VS“ MONTY HlCKSIo! "Blue—Chip" LII:Insurance "101': verylow m net cost. Callyour "Blue Chip"Ar!“ ' —0 ice. 034-25“‘ 032-4370

STUDENT
on illustratifijoirdiclnk. .

. 787-d3l2 after. 65 Work at your leisure.“W
p..m

With experience in Techni-
ll Ernest Allsbrook at.
W'WW“ngfi5%“?

HANDY SHOE SHOP
“In II“ St.

New Owner—R. L. Reaves

111nm S1 “am?"- N c

Clause and Athenian
‘ Food '

I’doys'ivcdi

Schlitzkuu 11nd RuhHi W
While theritual was beingperformed, a squadron of foun

Cessna ”i110 s," piloted by """liam G. Mann, Harry E. Byrd,Donald M. Nanney and WillardD. Inscoe flew over at a low
altitude in a salute to Holder.The flights, led by the Drumand Bugle Corps, again passed“in review before the new WingCommander, completing theceremony.

made at a cost of one dollaror less.

SUPER SPORT CHEVY
'63

4 speed, etc. Best offer.
Room 203 Bogwell.

TYPING
COMPLETE SERVICE

101-2575

(WW
GRADUATION

CARDS
STUDENTS

SUPPLY
STORE ,

DORTON ARENA
N. C. Store FairgroundsSaturday, May 2181, 0 p.111.WYNA PRESENTS

H
I
P RSOI ‘11)". ‘v.

OODI'II' IDBIO BPBC'IBODl-B'BOI "I IICI‘IIB 'EBB IIOBB IIII suuu
In Songs, Dances and Comedy .With The Country MusicSPECTACULARuse "can"

Sill"
. JARSBl. mum EEIlllIllC-wIII II mum.IOIIHHY PAYOHECR “I HUI!"an 1111. 1.1111: oaauacs "any can

ADMISSION SI.00—ADV. $2.50AT DOOR1,000 CHOICE RESERVED SEATS '$3.00On sale of Thiem’s Record Shop,Villane thm C... c. :1JVlUp "1111.1191‘“I 801 1n Durham and Chapel HI” I

HONDA of Raleigh
See The Enfield
and Triumph ‘

‘Sales, Service, Rentals 8. Ports
l?m5119!91l., . .

020-0376 12-7 p...

B DIXIE AVENUE

SSH-ta

4
General Auto Repairing

Export Body I Ponder Repairs—Pom
Accouérioa of All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
1‘ Bull. Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

HIGHT‘S CLEANERS '

Across from the Bell Tower,

LAUNDERETTE

L

TE 1‘0"

for $1.00

Slim."

1‘1 f1—‘"'1‘“

(l‘l‘‘11l1 ‘.;1.5‘t111.'.;..) lllgl‘ rappm-t between audience~~v 7 , and cast. aUpstaging, forgotten a n dVin“ _11

'Father’ Opens at RLT
stepped-on lines made it ap-
parent that Wednesday was
opening night. However, every-one recovered well and the
otherwise smooth flow of the
performance more than com-
pensated for the occasionalblunders. rThe play runs through Sun-
day and will continue May 18,
through May 22. Father is thetype of plavWhiEhwilljn'ovidestudcnts a refleshing three-
hour vacation from exams.v

ON-CAMPUS AND SUMMER
JOBS AVAILABLE

A great opportunity for aggres-siVe college students to earn ahigh income distributing mo-teriol to college campuses allover the United States Combine summer travel with largeprofits, or work part-time onyour Own campus Foll iobsare also available. Contact:Collegiate—Dept. 4 27 East 22St./New York, NY. IOOIO

FMIGY SLABKS

Swinging Music
Happy hour—5 pm. til 7

Low Beer Prices

@111 $719112

now presents

Discotheque Movies

Discotheque Dancing Girls

Free hors d’ouvres
Luncheon Served Daily

Open 12 Noon til Midnight
6 Days o Week

Hillsboro St. Opp.

pm.

Amburn Pontiac

Vocation Special

PLAYBOY
,-_.--—.—:Vl;: s;:: :E‘r

.6.50 A YEAR

N/o

PM" N..C sun's ~
PLAYBOY Collage Representative

8322774

engineering, or other fields reldléd tourbanplan-”ii“

TRAINEES WANTED
. 'The N ’C’Deportmenf’nf’CnnservationondDevelop» , C-
ment needs eight North Corolinians with Bachelor’s
degrees in architecture, landscape architecture, civil

ning. Those employed will be given a six month
training program in Raleigh. Upon completion, they
will work in either Washington, Raleigh or Salisbury,
N. C. A salary of $6,036 while in training, and quick
advancement thereafter,

Training program to beg July I, 1966: Write to:

Mr. Thomas M. Bollentir
Division of Community arming

' n and Development
27602 ,

Department of Conservo
Raleigh, North Carolina

Allons

let's go!

“e have just ieceived
11 111-11 shipment of fancy
slacks which we-feel are
tops. -

Bold plaids and hounds
tooth compliment our col-
lection. $12.95 ¥

”army 1

mm Near 1C'ross corner on compus‘

Visit our
220 S. WiI-nington St.

EXCHANGE PLAZA MALL

‘ THE GLOBE
is the

Levi Headquarters
of Raleigh

We Offer The Most Comfortable CAMPUS
Wear in Complete Lines of

LEVI, STRAUSS, H. D. LEE AND
ACME BOOTS.

store at
1'! 2.0724

| V1036GIonvbod Ava.

Z1.51:11...

741173044144

WWW

Couples Only

V1326GlcnwocidAve ottive Points ”M A

Combos Wod., Fri., 01 Sat.

Five Points

In any language,‘
going’s better w

comfort—modern F-27
prop-jets and 404
Paoemakera are radar- '-equipped, air-conditioned 1...and pressurized.
So get going. Call .

'6

can

756 711W, 7m

2030 WAKE FOREST RD. 0 RALEIGH, N. C.
.v.-c..(

PlcoscSoyPepsi—

PEPSI-COLA sommo' co.

OF RALEIGH, N. C., INC.

Drink Delicious, Ice-Cold Pepsi-Cola

0 ‘ TEL. 020-0391

Piedmont or your travel , f
agent for service that’s b
fast, convenient and t
economical. i

3t1dg , ,w
Pa

~ 1
more in!“ y

tradltional lllflggfiquire "

, ilib

Time now to look forward .t e bright sunny days ofJacketeless weather. Display yo olors in Creighton's im-ported two ply Coventry oxford sh . . . brilliantly interpretedin a festive plaidwith predomin colors of gold claret or iinavy Styled w'th the seemingly -less yet carefully rolled 1button down collar this too i e natUral expression of l lCreighton5 traditional styling
$7.00

1111 11:1 111
1111 111.11;

’lmmm!’
1 1:1-
Inllll
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